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ABSTRACT: Earth-abundant materials are required to facilitate upscaling of
renewable hydrogen generation. Here, the synthesis of a novel oxidic ternary
cocatalyst containing molybdenum, chromium, and copper, which has been
found to be highly active in the overall photocatalytic splitting of water over
gallium oxide, is described. With the noble metal-free system, requiring
hydrogen evolution rates comparable to that of the well-established
RhxCr2−xO3/Ga2O3 water splitting cocatalyst is achieved. Although the stability
of the as-prepared ternary cocatalyst system appeared to be poor, the cocatalyst
can be easily regenerated and stabilized by an oxygen treatment under ambient
conditions. Furthermore, higher MoOx loadings were found to be more active
and showed improved stability. By means of careful characterization using X-
ray-based spectroscopy and TEM, the function of the individual cocatalyst
compounds was closely examined, suggesting synergetic interactions of
molybdena and chromia stabilizing CuO against photoreduction. Although
stability issues should be further addressed, this work highlights that multicomponent systems, which are well-studied in
industrial processes for heterogeneous reactions and commonly used in various other fields of research, can be used in solar water
splitting. In particular, molybdena-containing materials are discovered as a new class of earth-abundant cocatalysts for overall
water-splitting.

KEYWORDS: photocatalytic overall water splitting, earth-abundant cocatalyst, sequential photodeposition, back reaction,
gallium oxide, molybdenum oxide

■ INTRODUCTION

Although the development of new photon-absorbing materials
is a major research focus and good progress has been made in
the development of materials absorbing large fractions of visible
light, most materials suffer from poor hydrogen- and oxygen-
evolution capabilities. Because of smaller overpotentials and
improved kinetics for catalyzing the hydrogen evolution
reaction (HER), noble metals such as Pt,1,2 Rh,3 Au4 and
oxides such as RuO2

5 and RhxCr2−xO3
6 are generally used as

cocatalysts for photocatalytic hydrogen evolution. Because
precious metals are expensive and scarce, it is necessary to
explore alternative cocatalysts based on inexpensive and
abundant transition metals to facilitate the up-scaling of
renewable H2 production by sunlight-assisted water splitting.7

Even though in technical applications, water splitting using
powder photocatalysts should preferentially be run under
conditions that the H2 and O2 concentrations are below the
explosion limit (H2 concentration <4%), it was recently shown
by Jaramillo et al.8 that economical water splitting might be

feasible, but a lack of efficient, low-cost photon absorber and
cocatalysts hampers its implementation.
Cu-based cocatalysts have gained increasing attention,9 and

recently, we reported on the synthesis of CuOz/CrOy-modified
Ga2O3 by stepwise photodeposition for overall water splitting
under UV light irradiation.10 It was shown that the activity of
the CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3 photocatalyst was highly
dependent on the Cu loading, whereas small amounts of
CrOy (0.09 wt % Cr) were sufficient to catalyze the overall
reaction. Furthermore, CuOz/MoOx-modified Ga2O3 showed
activities comparable to that of CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3

(0.2 wt % Cu), suggesting further exploration of the function of
MoOx.

10 In addition, because the overall water splitting rate
obtained with a CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3 photocatalyst is
significantly lower compared with RhxCr2−xO3-modified Ga2O3

photocatalysts,10 nonnoble-metal-based cocatalysts have to be
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improved to be suitable alternatives for the well-established
platinum-group metal-based cocatalysts.
For the development of such an efficient and low-cost

cocatalyst system, commercially available n-type Ga2O3 semi-
conductors can be used as photon absorber. Ga2O3 is known to
be able to split water efficiently under UV irradiation upon
modification with an appropriate cocatalyst, and thus, the
inherent water splitting properties of cocatalysts are easily
assessable and a complicated synthesis of a photon absorber
material consisting of mixed metal oxides are avoided.11

However, it has to be noted that Ga2O3 is not a suitable
photon absorber material for an economical large-scale H2
production in a sunlight-assisted water splitting process due to
its large band gap, but it has been shown by Domen and co-
workers12−15 that nitridation of a Ga2O3/ZnO mixture results
in a solid solution with d10 configuration that is able to absorb
visible light efficiently. Consequently, Ga2O3 with a similar d10

electronic configuration is representative of this class of
materials. In addition, the surface composition of GaN/ZnO
solid solutions closely resembles that of Ga2O3,

16 and hence,
the evaluation of different cocatalysts properties on the
photocatalytic activity for overall water might as well be
performed using commercially available Ga2O3.
To the best of our knowledge, molybdenum and its oxides, as

an abundant material,7 have not yet been explored as
cocatalysts for photocatalytic water splitting, and its application
in photocatalysis has so far been restricted to applications in
which Mo is incorporated into complex mixed oxide
structures.17−21 In general, Mo is used in combination with
other compounds for tuning the band gap energy of a
semiconductor to enable visible light absorption. As an
exception, MoS2 has been suggested as a nonnoble metal
cocatalyst for hydrogen evolution on Si,22,23 CdS,24 TiO2,

25 and
ZnIn2S4.

26 Although MoOx-containing mixed oxides were
recently shown to be efficient oxygen evolution electro-
catalysts,27 MoOx-containing cocatalysts for overall water
splitting were reported only in our recent study about CuOz/
CrOy cocatalysts. Therefore, this study aims at a detailed
investigation of molybdenum oxide as a suitable component to
design efficient cocatalysts for overall water splitting. In this
study, it is shown that MoOx itself is a suitable cocatalyst for
overall water splitting. Furthermore, it is highlighted that in
combination with the previously reported CuOz/CrOy, highly
active photocatalysts for overall water splitting can be obtained.
When optimal component loadings and suitable working
conditions are applied, the ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx
cocatalyst outperforms even the noble metal-based material,
and stable water splitting rates can be achieved.28 In this regard,
the developed CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalyst system represents
one of the rare examples for efficient noble-metal-free water
splitting. Applying a combination of gas phase μ-reactor studies
to assess the cocatalyst’s ability to perform the back reaction of
H2 and O2 to water and X-ray spectroscopy techniques (X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), X-ray absorption near edge
structure spectroscopy (XANES) and extended X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure spectroscopy (EXAFS29), it is shown that
CrOy most likely alters the oxidation state of the cocatalyst
components and stabilizes Cu(II) rather than suppresses the
back reaction.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of the Photocatalyst and Photocatalytic

Activity Tests. For the synthesis of the photocatalysts by

stepwise photodeposition and testing for water splitting, an
apparatus described previously was used (Figure S1, further
information in the Supporting Information).30 Na2MoO4·2H2O
(Normapur), Cu(NO3)2·2H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), and K2CrO4
(Sigma-Aldrich) were used as precursor salts. Photodeposition
was performed using suspensions of Ga2O3 (ChemPur) in
either 50 mL of methanol/550 mL of H2O for MoOx or 550
mL of H2O (pure water) for subsequently deposited CrOy and
CuOx. Typical photocatalyst concentrations during the experi-
ments were 1.7 g/L (photodeposition) and 0.55 g/L (direct
water splitting). The respective Mo, Cr, and Cu concentrations
can be calculated from the relevant weight percentages. For
example, for 0.6 wt % Mo, 10.2 mg/L Mo (photodeposition)
and 3.3 mg/L Mo (water splitting); for 0.45 wt % Cr, 2.5 mg/L
Cr; and for 0.66 wt % Cu, 3.6 mg/L Cu. After photodeposition
of MoOx in methanolic solution, the suspension was filtered,
and the particles were freeze-dried overnight without additional
calcination.
The reductive photodeposition of Mo in the presence of

methanol as a hole scavenger can be described by the following
equations:

+ + → +− − +MoO (aq) 2e 4H (aq) MoO (s) 3H O(l)4
2

2 2

+ + → ++ +CH OH(l) 6h H O(l) 6H (aq) CO (g)3 2 2

Chromium and copper were photodeposited through
reaction of the metal salts with the electrons created upon
absorption of light, where H2O functions as a hole scavenger:

+ + → +− + −2CrO (aq) 10H (aq) 6e Cr O (s) 5H O(l)4
2

2 3 2

+ →+ −Cu (aq) 2e Cu (s)2 0

+ → ++ +H O(l) 2h 2H (aq) 0.5O (g)2 2

Note that after exposure to air and in the absence of irradiation,
reductively photodeposited species may be reoxidized.
Overall water splitting experiments in the liquid phase were

performed with 300 mg of catalyst dispersed in 550 mL of
water. Photodeposition and water splitting experiments were
performed in a homemade quartz reactor (Figure S1) using a
Hg lamp (Peschel) operated at 500 W and a total irradiance of
59 mW/cm2 (Figure S2). Overall water splitting was performed
at pH = 5.5, and no significant changes in pH were observed
during the course of the experiments. Detailed information
about the liquid phase water splitting setup and the quantitative
analysis can be found in the Supporting Information.
The ability of the different cocatalysts to perform the back

reaction of H2 and O2 to H2O was tested in a μ-reactor system
depicted in Figure S3 and described in detail elsewhere.31 The
preparation of the reactors was performed in a similar way. In a
typical experiment, the relevant currents of the different masses
measured with a QMS were allowed to stabilize in an O2/He
flow. After stabilization, H2 was introduced into the gas stream
to give a H2/O2 ratio of 2:1. To investigate the back reaction
under illumination, perodic irradiation of the photocatalysts
(with a spot size of 8 mm in diameter) was performed by a low-
pressure Hg lamp (8 W) with a characteristic emission line at
254 nm and an integrated irradiance of ∼2 mW/cm2.32

Characterization of the Photocatalyst. For all materials
prepared, the actual cocatalyst loading was determined by
elemental analysis (ICP-OES for Mo and AAS for Cr and Cu).
XPS measurements were carried out in an UHV setup equipped
with a Gammadata-Scienta SES 2002 analyzer. The base
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pressure in the measurement chamber was 5 × 10−10 mbar.
Monochromatic Al Kα (1486.6 eV; 13.5 kV; 37 mA) was used
as the incident radiation, and a pass energy of 200 eV was
chosen, resulting in an energy resolution better than 0.6 eV.
Charging effects were compensated using a flood gun, and
binding energies were calibrated on the basis of positioning the
main C 1s peak at 284.8 eV, which originates from carbon
contaminations.
XAS experiments were performed at the “Spline”-beamline

BM25A at the ESRF (European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility) in Grenoble (France). For the measurements at the
Cu K edge (8979 eV), a Si(111) double-crystal monochroma-
tor was used. Because of the low Cu concentration,
fluorescence mode measurements using a hyperpure seven-
element Ge detector were conducted. The solid samples were
prepared as wafers using BN as a binder. Several scans were
averaged to achieve a good signal-to-noise ratio. XANES
spectra were analyzed using the program Athena33 performing a
linear combination fit to quantify the present fractions of
different oxidation states.34

For data evaluation, a Victoreen-type polynomial was
subtracted from the spectrum to remove the back-
ground.33,35−37 Afterward, the first inflection point was taken
as energy E0. A piecewise polynomial was used to determine the
smooth part of the spectrum. It was adjusted in a way that the
low-R components of the resulting Fourier transform were
minimal. The background-subtracted spectrum was divided by
its smoothed part, and the photon energy was converted to
photoelectron wavenumber k. For evaluation of the EXAFS
spectra, the resulting functions were weighted with k3 and
calculated with EXCURVE98, which works on the basis of the
EXAFS function and according to a formulation in terms of
radial distribution functions:38

∫∑χ δ= +
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TEM investigations were performed using an image Cs
corrected FEI Titan transmission electron microscope that was
operated at 300 kV. Samples for TEM were prepared without
the use of solvents by simply dipping the holey carbon coated
copper or nickel TEM grids into the fine catalyst powder.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MoOx-Modified Ga2O3. MoOx/Ga2O3 samples with differ-

ent Mo loadings were synthesized by irradiating a methanolic
solution (10% MeOH in water) containing Ga2O3 and
Na2MoO4·2H2O. During the photodeposition process, H2
evolution due to aqueous methanol reforming decreased with
increasing Mo concentration in solution, probably as a result of
blocking of methanol adsorption sites/hydrogen evolution sites.
Elemental analysis showed a strong dependence of the actual
Mo loading on the amount of Mo precursor in solution and on
the duration of irradiation (Table 1).
Subsequently, MoOx/Ga2O3 with actual loadings of 0.3, 0.6,

and 1.2 wt % Mo were tested for overall water splitting,
resulting in 189, 95, and 201 μmol O2/h, respectively (Figure
1). Although the activity was relatively low compared with the
activity previously reported for CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3

10 and
RhxCr2−xO3/Ga2O3

30 materials, a significant H2 and O2
production rate with a nearly stoichiometric H2/O2 ratio was

observed for all three MoOx/Ga2O3 photocatalysts. Although
the slight deviation from the stoichiometric H2/O2 ratio might
be due to residual carbon contaminations from MoOx

Table 1. Dependence of Irradiation Time and Suspended
Precursor Amount on the Actual Mo Loading Obtained
during Photodeposition in Methanolic Solutiona

theor Mo loading (wt %) irradiation time (h) actual Mo loading (wt %)

0.16 1 0.17
0.3 1 0.28
0.6 1 0.36
0.6 3 0.68
0.6 6 0.65
1.2 2 0.44
10 2 1.28

aHg light source, 500 W.

Figure 1. (A) Comparison of the water splitting activity of various
Ga2O3 photocatalyst with varying MoOx loadings after stepwise
deposition of CrOy from aqueous K2CrO4. (B) Comparison of the
water splitting activity of optimized CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 photocatalyst
with varying Cu loading. Squares, 0.3 wt % MoOx; circles, 0.6 wt %
MoOx; triangles, 1.2 wt % MoOx. For all experiments, the liquid phase
water splitting system was used (Figure S1), and 300 mg of
photocatalyst suspended in 550 mL pure water was irradiated with
the high-pressure Hg lamp (500 W; irradiation intensity of 12.5 mW/
cm2 (250−300 nm)).
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photodeposition in methanolic solution, it can be concluded
that the modification with MoOx enables Ga2O3 to perform
overall water-splitting under UV-light irradiation.
CrOy/MoOx and CuOz/CrOy/MoOx-Modified Ga2O3.

Because of the inherent activity of MoOx-modified Ga2O3 for
water splitting and the recently observed synergetic effect
between CuOz and CrOy,

10 binary CrOy/MoOx- and ternary
CuOz/CrOy/MoOx-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts were pre-
pared to investigate the synergetic effects between CrOy and
CuOz/CrOy with MoOx-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts.
Therefore, MoOx-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts with three

different MoOx loadings were subsequently modified by CrOy
employing the previously described photodeposition proce-
dure.10 The photodeposition was performed in pure water, and
the activity for overall water splitting was monitored directly.
The subsequent photodeposition steps were performed in the
absence of methanol as a sacrificial agent because MoOx/Ga2O3
was already active in the overall water-splitting reaction. Thus,
it was possible to monitor the effect of Cr and Cu on the
photocatalytic activity of the material directly by measuring the
H2/O2 evolution rates.
Interestingly, the photodeposition of CrOy resulted in a

further improvement of the MoOx/Ga2O3 system, and a
stepwise increase in water splitting activity with CrOy loading
was observed (Figure 1). The optimal Cr loading was found to
increase with increasing MoOx loading, and a CrOy loading of
0.27 wt % for 0.3 wt % MoOx/Ga2O3, 0.45 wt % for 0.6 wt %
MoOx/Ga2O3, and 0.72 wt % for 1.2 wt % MoOx/Ga2O3 were
determined to result in the highest water splitting activities,
almost resembling the activity of the previously reported
CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3 system (Table 2).10

Subsequently, CuOz/CrOy/MoOx-modified Ga2O3 materials
were synthesized employing the optimized CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3
photocatalysts. Although the addition of CuOz to MoOx/Ga2O3
materials negatively affects its overall water splitting activity
(Figure S5), a positive influence of CuOz on CrOy/MoOx/
Ga2O3 photocatalysts was observed (Figure 1), supporting the
conjecture that CrOy is essential to enable CuOz-based
cocatalysts to split water.10

The optimal CuOz loading was found to amount to 0.66 wt
% for all CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 photocatalysts studied, which is
in good agreement with our previous report on CuOz/CrOy/
Ga2O3.

10 Thus, with these CuOz loadings, highly active oxidic
ternary cocatalysts on Ga2O3 for overall water splitting were
obtained that achieved initial H2 evolution rates as high as 42
mmol H2/gcat/h for the CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.6 wt %)/Ga2O3
photocatalyst with an irradiance of 12.5 mW/cm2 (wavelength
range 250−300 nm).39 The initial water splitting rate of an
optimized nonnoble metal CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 system
is, therefore, clearly exceeding the activity of the most active
noble metal RhxCr2−xO3/Ga2O3 photocatalyst (Table 2).30 In
addition, with the prepared oxidic ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/
Ga2O3 photocatalyst, hydrogen evolution rates are achieved
that resemble at least the hydrogen evolution rates obtained
with NiO-modified La-doped NaTaO3 and RhOx/CrOy-
modified GaN/ZnO, which to the best of our knowledge are
the highest water splitting rates reported so far.40−42 A
comparison with the values reported in the literature seems
reasonable because the materials were measured under similar
illumination conditions; for example, an inner irradiation cell
with a high-pressure Hg lamp in pure distilled water (pH not
further specified). Indeed, RhxCr2−xO3-modified Ga2O3 pre-
viously reported from our lab30 and used for comparison in this

study exhibits activities similar to RhxCr2−xO3-modified Ga2O3
photocatalysts reported from other laboratories.43 Therefore,
the prepared composite material consisting of a nonnoble metal
oxidic ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalyst on Ga2O3 can be
considered highly active.
A gradual decrease in the activity comparable to the decrease

in activity observed for CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3 and RhxCr2−xO3/
Ga2O3 (Table 2) was observed for the ternary MoOx-based
systems during prolonged time on-stream (TOS). However, a
rather sudden drop in activity occurred after prolonged
irradiation (Figure 2). Although the stability appeared to be
better for CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 photocatalysts with
higher MoOx loading, the stabilized activity of all materials
closely resembled the activity of the recently reported CuOz/
CrOy/Ga2O3

10 (Table 2).
In general, deactivation phenomena in photocatalysis are

often related to the occurrence of photocorrosion. Recently,
CuRhO2 photocathodes were reported to deactivate severely as
a result of photoreduction, which was found to be reversible by
treatment with air in ambient conditions or performing

Table 2. Comparison of the Overall Water Splitting Activity
of Optimized CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3, CuOz/CrOy/
Ga2O3, and RhxCr2−xO3/Ga2O3 Catalysts after
Photodeposition and Treatment in Air Performed with 300
Mg of Photocatalyst Suspended in 550 mL Pure H2O after
Different Times on Stream (TOS)a

activity
H2
(%)

O2
(%)

H2
(mmol/h)

O2
(mmol/h)

CuOx/CrOy/MoOz/Ga2O3

0.3 wt % Mo
initial 4.3 2.1 6.2 3.2
after 300 min TOS 1.3 0.7 1.8 0.9
after reactivation in air
for 24 h

3.6 1.8 5.1 2.5

0.3 wt % Mo (after treatment in air for 24 h at RT)
initial 4.2 2.1 6.0 3.0
after 300 min TOS 3.1 1.6 4.4 2.2

0.6 wt % Mo (after treatment in air for 24 h at RT)
initial 10.6 5.4 16.9 8.6
after 300 min TOS 8.0 4.0 12.2 6.1
after 600 min TOS 2.2 1.1 3.0 1.5
after 900 min TOS 2.1 1.0 2.9 1.4

1.2 wt % Mo (after treatment in air for 24 h at RT)
initial 5.3 2.9 7.7 4.3
after 300 min TOS 5.0 2.6 7.2 3.8
after 600 min TOS 3.8 2.0 5.4 2.8

RhxCr2−xO3/Ga2O3

initial 5.5 2.9 8.0 4.3
after 300 min TOS 3.8 2.0 5.4 2.8
after 600 min TOS 3.0 1.6 4.2 2.2

CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3

initial 3.0 1.5 4.2 2.1
after 300 min TOS 1.5 0.8 2.1 1.1
after 600 min TOS 1.2 0.6 1.6 0.8
aThe suspensions were irradiated with a Hg lamp operated at a power
of 500 W. The total incident light intensity was measured with an
actinometer (59 mW/cm2). The portion of light containing photons
with the appropriate wavelength (i.e., photons that can be absorbed by
Ga2O3) was estimated using the spectrum of the light source. Thus, an
irradiance of 12.5 mW/cm2 was obtained. The corresponding photon
flux estimating an irradiated area of 342 cm2 was calculated to be 9.4 ×
10−6 mol/s, equal to 34.0 mmol/h.
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photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution in the presence of
air.44 Therefore, we tried to regenerate our system, and indeed,
the photocatalyst was almost fully regenerated after extended
air exposure of the suspended catalyst under ambient
conditions (Table 2). Furthermore, after regeneration of the
CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3 photocatalyst, the
material appeared to be more stable during prolonged
irradiation compared with the as-prepared sample (Table 2).
In addition, it was possible to prevent the deactivation and to
improve the catalyst stability by performing overall water
splitting in an O2-containing carrier gas (1% O2/N2) (Figure
S6). Thus, water splitting in the presence of O2 is an alternative
approach to the prolonged air treatment after deactivation.
Moreover, the presence of O2 in the carrier gas did not interfere
with the activity, indicating that the backward reaction of H2
and O2 to H2O is at least of zero order in the oxygen partial
pressure at relevant oxygen pressures.
Characterization of Cocatalyst-Modified Ga2O3. Char-

acterization of the different cocatalysts was performed by means
of UV−vis spectroscopy (Figure S7), different X-ray spectros-
copy methods, and TEM measurements. From UV−vis
spectroscopy, a band gap of 4.6 eV was estimated for pure
Ga2O3. Upon loading with MoOx, a tailing into the visible light
region extending to 450 nm was observed. This additional
absorption can be attributed to the presence of MoO3 species.

45

In Figure 3, the X-ray photoelectron spectra of the Mo 3d
region of the three different CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalysts
with optimized Cu and Cr loadings are shown subsequent to
transfer in air. Furthermore, two reference samples that were
either MoOx- or CrOy/MoOx-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts
are included. It is evident from the presented spectra that Mo
appears to be present in the oxidation state 6+, as in MoO3.
However, the peaks are slightly asymmetric, pointing toward
lower Mo oxidation states. Interestingly, Mo appears to be
present in a reduced oxidation state upon addition of CrOy
(present in the III+ oxidation state (Figure S8)10), in which a
large fraction of MoOx is present in a MoO2-like form with a IV
+ oxidation state. The oxidation state of Cr(III) was
additionally confirmed by X-ray emission and high-energy
resolution XANES spectroscopy (Figure S12). Furthermore,
the integrated peak area of the Mo 3d signal of the CrOy/MoOx
cocatalyst compared with the MoOx cocatalyst is significantly

smaller, although the Mo loading is almost twice for the CrOy/
MoOx cocatalysts, as shown by elemental analysis.
It has to be noted that all spectra are normalized to the

Ga2O3 O 1s peak, rendering them directly comparable.
Therefore, it can be assumed that CrOy is deposited mainly
on the predeposited MoOx species. Upon addition of CuOz to
the CrOy/MoOx-modified Ga2O3, the features corresponding
to the low oxidation state Mo species (as in MoO2) almost
completely disappear. This phenomenon occurred for all three
CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalysts tested. In contrast, the intensity
of the features corresponding to Mo with an oxidation state of
6+, as in MoO3, appears to be unchanged when samples with
similar Mo loadings are compared. Similarly, there is a decrease
in intensity of the Cr 2p3/2 peak upon addition of CuOz (Figure
S8), pointing to the deposition of CuOz onto CrOy in the
CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalysts. Finally, the CuLVV Auger and
the Cu 2p peaks analysis revealed that Cu was present mainly as
Cu2O, and Cu in higher oxidation states is present in samples
with higher Mo and Cr loadings (Figures S8, S9). This is in
good agreement with the oxidation state of Cu in previously
reported CuOz/CrOy cocatalysts.

10 Nevertheless, it has to be
noted that the oxidation states may change under reaction
conditions in the presence of liquid water and evolving H2 and
O2, and restructuring of the CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalyst may
occur as a result of oxidative photocorrosion and subsequent
reductive photodeposition.
X-ray absorption spectroscopy was applied to investigate the

photocatalysts after filtration and drying.
The XANES spectra of all samples were analyzed using a

linear combination XANES fit46 with the references bulk
Cu(0), Cu(II)Ga2O4,

47,48 Cu(II)O,49 and Cu(I)2O
50 (Table 3,

Figure S10). All four components were necessary to achieve a
good fit. All possible combinations were tested, but fits with less
than the four components were of inferior quality, also when
taking the reduced number of floating parameters into account.
The only exception is CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3 (fresh), in which no
Cu2O was found in the fit. In this sample, the main component
was Cu(II)Ga2O4, with 51 mol % Cu(0), followed by Cu(II)O,
with 30%. Interestingly, Cu(0) is present here at 19.1%. The
fraction of Cu(0) increases in CuOz/CrOy/Ga2O3 (after 10 h
TOS) to almost 31%, but is reduced in CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/
Ga2O3 (after 15 h TOS) to 15.5%. CuOz/Ga2O3 shows the

Figure 2. Overall water splitting activity in liquid phase water splitting
of CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3 (300 mg suspended in 550
mL pure water) directly after synthesis of the photocatalyst and after
activation of the catalyst by treatment in air in an open reactor for 12
h.

Figure 3. X-ray photoelectron Mo 3d region spectra of Ga2O3
photocatalysts after photodeposition of different cocatalysts. The
spectra are normalized by the Ga2O3 O 1s signal.
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largest amount of Cu(0), with 56.1%. The Cu(I)2O content in
these three samples is comparable, with values between 14.3
and 18.8%; however, the fractions of Cu(II)Ga2O4 and Cu(II)
O differ significantly, with values of 34.5 and 15.9% for CuOz/
CrOy/Ga2O3 (after 10 h TOS), 45.9 and 24.4% for CuOz/
CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 (after 15 h TOS), and 18.5 and 5.8% for
CuOz/Ga2O3 (fresh). The results of the XANES analysis are
reflected in the EXAFS results and are presented in the
Supporting Information (Figures S10, S11 and Table S1).
The used β-Ga2O3 support consists of rods with a porous

structure and a rectangular cross section. The TEM analysis of
CuOz/CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 after 15 h TOS (Figure 4a)
revealed the presence of raft-like deposits, which can be
identified more clearly in the HAADF-STEM image (Figure
4b). EDX analyses of these deposits reveal that they consist of
Cu, Cr, and Mo, as shown in Figure 4. In addition, a few
spherical particles containing a Cu core and a shell containing
Cr and Mo (Figure 4; EDX 3, 4, and 5) were detected. In view
of the XPS and XAS results, these core−shell particles may
originate from the deactivation of the ternary cocatalyst by
reduction of CuOz, resulting in the segregation into a Cu-rich
core and a Mo- and Cr-rich shell.
Gas-Phase μ-Reactor Measurements: On the Role of

the of H2 and O2 Backward Reaction. The synergetic effects
observed between MoOx and CrOy in the binary cocatalyst and

MoOx, CrOy, and CuOz on the rate of overall water splitting is
rather unclear. One of the common suggestions for the
improvement in water splitting activity is the prevention of the
backward reaction of H2 and O2 to water.9 Indeed, CrOy seems
to hinder the backward reaction for Rh-loaded systems (and to
a lower extent, for Pt-loaded systems).31 However, the
characterization results and the observation that the presence
of O2 in the carrier gas did not interfere with the water splitting
rate suggests that the influence of CrOy is not fully explained by
the negligible backward reaction for the CuOz/CrOy/MoOx
(0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3 photocatalyst. Therefore, a more detailed
investigation of the ability of cocatalysts to catalyze the
backward reaction of H2 and O2 was performed in the dark
and under irradiation in a gas phase μ-reactor (Figure 5),51,52

which was recently shown to be an appropriate approach to
study this reaction.31,53

In a first attempt, the μ-reactor was thoroughly purged in a
O2/He gas stream to achieve a low baseline for the water signal
(m/e (18)). After stabilization of the signals, the different
photocatalysts were irradiated by chopped light using a Hg
lamp (Figure 5A, 0−30 min). A decrease in the water signal was
observed for Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh (0.1 wt %)- and CuOz/CrOy/
MoOx (0.3 wt %)-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts, whereas a
slight increase in the H2O signal was detected for Rh (0.1 wt
%)-, Cu (0.66 wt %)-, and Cu (0.66 wt %)/Cr (0.09 wt
%)-modified Ga2O3 (Figure 5A). The decrease in H2O signal
for Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh (0.1 wt %)- and CuOz/CrOy/MoOx
(0.3 wt %)-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts can be attributed to
the light-driven splitting of traces of water present in the gas
stream or adsorbed on the photocatalyst surface, which was
confirmed by a simultaneously increasing H2 signal. On the
other hand, the slight increase in the H2O signal for the other
inherently less active materials might be attributed to the light-
induced desorption of traces of water from the catalyst surface.
This result underlines the high activity of the CuOz/CrOy/
MoOx (0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3 for water splitting. Subsequently, H2
was introduced into the gas stream to create a H2- and O2-

Table 3. Results of the Linear Combination XANES Fit for
Different Photocatalysts

sample Cu0 CuGa2O4 CuO Cu2O

0.66 wt % CuOz/Ga2O3 (fresh) 0.561 0.185 0.058 0.196
0.66 wt % CuOz/0.09 wt % CrOy/
Ga2O3 (fresh)

0.191 0.508 0.301 0

0.66 wt % CuOz/0.09 wt % CrOy/
Ga2O3 (after 10 h TOS)

0.308 0.345 0.159 0.188

0.66 wt % CuOz/0.45 wt % CrOy/
0.6 wt % MoOx/Ga2O3 (after 15 h
TOS)

0.155 0.459 0.244 0.143

Figure 4. (a) Bright-field TEM image and (b) dark-field STEM image of 0.66 wt % CuOz/0.45 wt % CrOy/0.6 wt % MoOx/Ga2O3 (after 15 h TOS).
Surface decorations are indicated by red arrows. (c) HRTEM image of an amorphous surface deposit. EDX spectra recorded from the indicated
regions in part b reveal slightly varying compositions of the Cu-, Cr-, and Mo-containing deposits. Ni peaks originate from the Ni TEM grid.
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containing gas mixture in He as carrier gas. A gradual increase
of the m/e (18) signal was observed when Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh
(0.1 wt %)/Ga2O3 and CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3
photocatalysts were in the reactor (Figure 5A, 30−80 min). A
similar increase was also observed with a blank reactor, which is
therefore attributed to the reaction of H2 and O2 to H2O at the
QMS filament (Figure S13). Eventually, the signal reached a
constant value similar in intensity for all materials as well as for
the blank reactor. Therefore, it can be concluded that the back
reaction under steady state conditions in the dark is small for all
materials. Under irradiation (Figure 5A, 80−125 min), even in
the presence of H2 and O2, water splitting rather than the
backward reaction was observed for Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh (0.1 wt
%)- and CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt %)-modified Ga2O3
photocatalysts. For the Cu-containing photocatalysts (Figure
5A, green and purple trace), a slight increase in the m/e (18)
signal was observed, and only in the case of the Rh (0.1 wt
%)-modified Ga2O3 (Figure 5A, red trace) was a pronounced
increase in the m/e (18) signal detected. Thus, it can be
concluded that only bare Rh catalyzes the water formation of
water from H2 and O2 to a significant extent, which is in
agreement with earlier findings.31 For the other cocatalysts, this
back reaction was insignificant, and in the case of the
intrinsically most active materials (CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt
%)- and Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh (0.1 wt %)-modified Ga2O3),

splitting of even small traces of water was observed. Thus, a
contribution of MoOx to the back reaction is unlikely, and only
the ability of CuOz remained unclear.
Additional experiments were performed with a lower water

content (QMS current of 0.1 nA for m/e (18) after stabilization
corresponding to 8.78 × 1011 molecules/s) with Rh (0.1 wt
%)-, Cu (0.66 wt %)-, and Cu (0.66 wt %)/Cr (0.09 wt
%)-modified Ga2O3 photocatalysts to further investigate Cu-
containing cocatalysts. As shown in Figure 5B−D, again only
for Rh (0.1 wt %)-modified Ga2O3 (Figure 5B) was a significant
increase in the water signal m/e (18) due to the occurrence of
the back reaction observed. On the contrary, neither with Cu
(0.66 wt %) (Figure 5C), nor with Cu (0.66 wt %)/Cr (0.09 wt
%) (Figure 5D) cocatalysts is the back reaction of H2 and O2 to
H2O occurring to a significant extent. Thus, the conjecture that
O2 in the carrier gas (Figure S6) is not interfering with the
water splitting activity of CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt
%)/Ga2O3 is confirmed by the photocatalytic measurements
of the backward reaction in the gas phase (Figure 5A).
Accordingly, since the presence of CrOy renders all CuOz-
modified Ga2O3 active for water splitting, it is concluded that
CrOy in this system alters the intrinsic properties of the CuOz

cocatalyst, enabling the forward water splitting reaction rather
than suppressing the back reaction.

Figure 5. (A) Back reaction of H2 and O2 performed in a gas phase μ-reactor at 298 K for different cocatalyst systems. Rh (0.1 wt %)/Ga2O3, Cu
(0.66 wt %)/Cr (0.09 wt %)/Ga2O3, Cu (0.66 wt %)/Ga2O3, CuOz/CrOy/MoOx (0.3 wt %)/Ga2O3, and Cr (0.09 wt %)/Rh (0.1 wt %)/Ga2O3
were used. The H2O signal (m/e (18)) was measured upon exposing the catalyst to a mixture of H2 and O2 in a stoichiometric ratio with and without
light irradiation as indicated. The current of the water signal in these experiments, which is representative for the water concentration, was on the
order of 1 nA, corresponding to 8.78 × 1012 molecules/s of water at the beginning of these experiments. (B−D) Back reaction of H2 and O2
performed in a gas phase μ-reactor at 298 K for different cocatalyst systems with low residual water (10 times lower compared with panel A content
in the gas stream. The H2O signal (m/e (18)) was measured upon exposing the catalyst to a mixture of H2 and O2 in a stoichiometric ratio with and
without light irradiation as indicated for (B) Rh(wt %)/Ga2O3, (C) Cu(0.66 wt %)/Ga2O3, and (D) Cu (0.66 wt %)/Cr (0.09 wt %)/Ga2O3.
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■ DISCUSSION

Remarkably, photodeposited MoOx enabled Ga2O3 to split
water into H2 and O2 under UV irradiation. Although Ga2O3 is
known to be a suitable photon absorber for water splitting upon
cocatalyst modification, so far, the ability to render Ga2O3
active was restricted mainly to noble-metal-containing
cocatalysts43 and the nonnoble-metal systems NiO54 and
CuOz/CrOy.

10 Particularly, this observation is interesting
because it has been previously shown that only CuOz- or
CrOy-modified Ga2O3 catalysts were hardly active for the
overall water splitting under UV light irradiation.10 Instead, for
the MoOx-containing systems, the photocatalytic activity was
even further increased upon addition of CrOy and CuOx. Thus,
a ternary cocatalyst that outperforms even the noble metal
RhxCr2−xO3 cocatalyst system was obtained.
The obtained characterization results show that the ternary

CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalyst is present in a layered-like
structure that originates from the applied sequential photo-
deposition of the three components (Figure 6).

XPS results indicate that MoOx in the bottom layer is present
in the highest possible oxidation state, even though the
photodeposition is a reductive process. However, in situ
characterization is certainly required to confirm these oxidation
states because the sample is exposed to air after photo-
deposition during the transfer to the XPS setup. Moreover, the
observation that the CrOy loading at which the highest water
splitting activity for CrOy/MoOx-modified Ga2O3 is achieved
increases concomitantly with increasing MoOx loading points
to a close interaction between CrOy and MoOx. This
conclusion is confirmed by the XPS results showing that
MoOx is shielded by the deposited CrOy. The accompanying
partial reduction of Mo6+ during the reductive photodeposition
of CrOy indicates again a close interaction between MoOx and
CrOy enabling charge transfer. A similar observation was
recently reported for Cr-modified MoS2, in which Cr
nanoparticles have been shown to enhance the H2 evolution
rate and stability of MoS2,

55 which is in good agreement with
our observations for the MoOx cocatalyst shown here.
In our previous report on CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3

photocatalysts10 it was shown that dosing of a small amount
of Cr (0.09 wt %) to CuOz/Ga2O3 is necessary, though
sufficient to enable the photocatalyst to perform overall water
splitting in the liquid phase. Instead, for MoOx, the optimal
CrOy increased with MoOx loading. Even though the role of
MoOx in water splitting is not fully understood (OER or HER
catalyst), the partial reduction of MoOx observed by XPS
indicates that MoO2 rather than is MoO3 is the active
component in water splitting. This is in line with the fact
that Mo in Fe2(MoO4)3, which can be used as OER catalysts, is
present as Mo4+.27

Nevertheless, the observation that only small amounts of Cr
are sufficient to enable Cu to be a cocatalyst for water splitting
is important for rationalizing the increase in activity of the Cu-
containing CuOz/CrOy/MoOx system. For CuOz/MoOx/
Ga2O3, a decrease in activity was observed with increasing Cu
loading (Figure S5), whereas CrOy in CuOz/CrOy-modified
Ga2O3 is beneficial for the water splitting activity. Hence, the
presence of CrOy, rather than MoOx, is crucial to enable CuOz
to be an active cocatalyst component in overall water splitting.
This difference can be explained mostly by different oxidation
states of copper in the CuOz/MoOx/Ga2O3 and CuOz/CrOy/
Ga2O3 systems. Indeed, from XANES and EXAFS measure-
ments, it can be concluded that the presence of CrOy even in
very small amounts strongly influences the oxidation state of
copper.
In the absence of CrOy, the sample is hardly active for water

splitting, and the main part of Cu in the fresh sample is present
in the metallic state even after storage under atmospheric
conditions. In the presence of CrOy, however, the main part of
Cu in the fresh sample is present as Cu(II). During irradiation
under water splitting conditions, the fraction of metallic copper
increases, as shown by comparing the fresh sample with the
sample after 10 h TOS at the expense of the fraction of Cu(II).
When taking into account that the catalyst is deactivating under
reaction conditions, it is concluded that the presence of highly
oxidized Cu(II) is an indispensable component of an active
catalyst Cu-containing cocatalyst, which is in good agreement
with recent studies of CuOx/Nb2O5.

56 In addition, copper-
based systems are known to suffer from photodegradation in
solution.57−59 However, Cu oxides can be stabilized by CrOy,
particularly in structures such as delafossite (CuCrO2)

60 or
spinel (CuCr2O4),

61 which is also in good agreement with our
recent report on photocatalytic activity for overall water
splitting of CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3.

10 Therefore, it is
likely that the increase in the photocatalytic behavior of the
CrOy/MoOx/Ga2O3 (Figure 1) upon addition of CuOz can also
be explained by the stabilization of Cu(II) in the ternary
systems.
Obviously, the presence of MoOx itself is not sufficient to

stabilize Cu(II), but in the ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx
cocatalyst, it is evident from the XANES and EXAFS results
that even after a long time on stream, only small fractions of
metallic copper were detected in the ternary CuOz/CrOy/
MoOx cocatalyst and a relatively high fraction of Cu(II)
remained, whereas in CuOz/CrOy-modified Ga2O3, copper was
already reduced to a larger extent (Table 3). Clearly, in the
presence of MoOx, the reduction of Cu(II) during irradiation is
further inhibited. Therefore, the abrupt deactivation of the
ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalysts, especially at low Mo-
loadings (0.3 wt %), cannot be attributed to the reduction of
CuOx. Instead, the results suggest that MoOx rather than CuOz
is photoreduced to some inactive state during long-term water
splitting and that the oxidation by treatment in air reoxidizes
MoOx. This conjecture is in line with slower degradation rates
observed for catalysts with higher Mo loadings and with water
splitting rates of the deactivating CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocata-
lysts approaching those of a similar CuOz/CrOy cocatalyst
system (Table 2).
Finally, measurements of the back reaction of H2 and O2

reveal that all nonnoble metal cocatalysts studied here barely
enable the formation of water, either in the dark or under
irradiation. The suppression of the back reaction by the
formation of a chromia shell, however, is usually reported to be

Figure 6. Schematic representation of the cocatalyst structure obtained
by sequential photodeposition.
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key to enable overall water splitting for noble metal, for
example, Rh-modified photocatalysts.30 This was also observed
in this study, though to a lower extent because of rather small
loadings, for Rh-modified Ga2O3. Although the function of each
component in the ternary CuOz/CrOy/MoOx cocatalysts has to
be further explored, the characterization results obtained here
in combination with the minor tendency to promote the
backward reaction of water indicate that CrOy rather than just
blocking the back reaction is beneficial in multiple processes
promoting water splitting, at least for the nonnoble metal
cocatalysts reported here.
Although the results here obtained certainly open up the

possibility to design a noble-metal-free photocatalyst for overall
water splitting, the deposition of the ternary cocatalyst on a
visible-light-active semiconductor is certainly required. Fur-
thermore, monitoring of the changes in the oxidation states by
in situ techniques such as X-ray absorption spectroscopy is
currently under investigation, which will guide further research
to stabilize the system for long-term operation, focusing on
high-temperature O2 treatments, water splitting in different pH
regimes, and maintaining the active MoOx phase.

■ CONCLUSIONS
A ternary noble-metal-free cocatalyst has been developed
enabling Ga2O3 to perform efficient photocatalytic water
splitting under UV irradiation. The novel cocatalyst consisting
of CuOz, CrOy and MoOx was obtained by stepwise
photodeposition on Ga2O3, resulting in activities that are at
least comparable to the noble-metal-containing RhxCr2−xO3/
Ga2O3 system. X-ray-based characterization techniques and
TEM revealed that the cocatalyst is present in a layered
structure. Both CrOy and MoOx were found to stabilize CuOz
against reduction. The observed deactivation can be either
reversed or prevented by a treatment with O2, leading to a
stable photocatalytic performance while maintaining high water
splitting rates. The investigation of the back reaction in the gas
phase revealed that CrOy is not simply blocking the backward
reaction of H2 and O2 to water, as reported for noble-metal-
containing systems. In fact, synergetic effects with MoOx and
CuOz were observed, enabling higher water splitting rates.
Thus, employing ternary or even multicomponent cocatalyst
systems, which are already commonly used in various
heterogeneous reactions, will open up new routes for the
design of efficient, low-cost photocatalysts.
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